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The Class of 2019
This week’s edition of The Chatter is packed with the Rites of Passage 
and celebrations that have taken place to mark the contributions of 
the Class of 2019! It is jam-packed with images from Speech Night 
and the Final Matric Assembly, as well as the Bell-Ringing and it 
reflects the rollercoaster ride that the Matrics will have experienced 
as they formally exit the school to focus on writing the IEB Senior 
Certificate Examinations, before moving on to further their studies 
and to continue their unique educational journeys.
 
Each year group is distinctive in terms of character, energy, creativity, 
sporting prowess, musicality and commitment. The Class of 2019 is a 
diverse and creative one! They have lived their spirit motto and have 
provided leadership and vision to the girls in grades beneath them. 
They have performed well across all spheres of school life, and can 
reflect with pride on this chapter of their lives.

This past week has, I hope, been a special time of bonding, friendship 
and reflection before the more serious business of studying for the 
Final Examinations. The girls will have broken the back of the study-
ing load in their preparation for the Trial Examinations and so as they 
prepare for Finals, it is imperative that they strive for balance to pre-
serve their mental health and well-being and garner the results that 
they deserve. Please ensure that they take time out and that they get 
to bed early the night before they write; that they eat healthily and
sufficiently to nourish their bodies and minds and to support mental 
performance. In between examinations, they need time out with

friends, family and also, importantly, themselves. In this way, they will 
be able to sustain their performance.

I wish the girls every success in the Final Examinations and would like 
to share with them, the wise words of  Professor Thuli Madonsela: 
“Passion opens doors even when such doors are invisible and look 
like brick walls”.

To parents, I hope that these words by author, Paulo Coelho, provide 
some comfort as you contemplate your girls leaving home and start-
ing their journeys in different spaces:

“Parents rarely let go of their children, so children let go of them.
They move on. They move away.
The moments that used to define them are covered by
moments of their own accomplishments.

It is not until much later, that
children understand;
their stories and all their accomplishments, sit atop the stories
of their mothers and fathers, stones upon stones,
beneath the water of their lives."

Mrs Heather Goedeke
Head of High School

18 October 2019

The Class of 2019 in the Matric Garden before their Final Assembly.

College Moment
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Founders' Day
Matric Prize-Giving 2019

Mrs Marianne Bailey (Executive Head), Caitlin Honeywell (Proximé 
Accessit to Dux), Mbali Jula (Head of SRC) and Emma Sharratt (Dux).

Emma Sharratt, Head Girl, delivering her valediction at Prize-Giving 
on Founders' Day.

Guest Speaker, Ms Nene Molefi, a thought leader in diversity, inclu-
sion, values-driven leadership and transformation.

Caitlin Honeywell (Proximé Accessit to Dux), Mrs Heather Goedeke 
(Head of High School), Georgina Saulez (Deputy Head: Conduct), Ara 
Naidoo (Deputy Head: Administration) and Emma Sharratt (Dux).

Mrs Marianne Bailey (Executive Head), Caitlin Honeywell (Proximé 
Accessit to Dux), Ms Nene Molefi (Guest Speaker), Emma Sharratt 
(Dux) and Mr Ken McIntosh (Chairman of the Board).

Our High School Choir singing Penny Lane, composed by Lennon & 
McCartney.

"Durban Girls' College has her roots anchored in rich history, tradition, morals and values. From this firm base she grows, flourishes and 
moves forward with purpose and innovation. Just as the Natal Mahogany tree grows within DGC’s walls, so have we grown during our years at 
College. The time has come, however, for us to branch out beyond these walls as do the green leafy branches of the Mahogany tree. It is time 
for us to apply the knowledge we have gained, to extend into the unknown and to excel – remembering that, 'like branches of a tree, we may 
grow in different directions; yet our roots remain as one'." Emma Sharratt, Head Girl's Valediction
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Final Assembly
18 October 2019, Centenary Hall
The Final Matric Assembly was an emotional one as they laughed through tear-filled eyes while reflecting on all the special moments they 
shared during their last year as College Girls. The Class of 2019 were honoured through singing, videos, speeches and the awarding of memen-
toes. 
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Matric Bell-Ringing 
18 October 2019

A treasured Rites of Passage tradition whereby our Matrics ring the bell on their official final day of school before their final examinations.  The 
whole school, parents and staff turned out to say farewell to the Class of 2019.  

Afua Aryetey Jenna Cooper Amber Schlebusch

Kereena Bhana

Mbali Jula

Husnaa Mall

Jade Ramini

Keren Wessels

Emma Mercouris

A final war cry for DGC
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Matric Beach Dash
18 October 2019, Addington Beach

Our Matric girls look forward to their 'Beach Dash' after the Final Assembly and Bell-Ringing tradition.  Our Class of 2019 will soon be the next 
generation of College Old Girls who will be going out to the world - 'Making Waves'.
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From our Head Girl
I have thoroughly enjoyed serving Durban Girl’s College as The Head Girl in 2019. Matric can be 
described as a race. A-fast paced race. It is significant that as our school journey and ‘race’ draw to 
a close, Eliud Kipchoge made history by becoming the first human to run a marathon in under two 
hours. Three aspects stood out for me as I watched Kipchoge make history.

Firstly, Kipchoge’s message to the world is that “no human is limited”.  This year, I have been pushed 
past what I thought were “my limits”. This has allowed me to achieve new limits. I have had to bal-
ance sport, academics, art and leadership responsibilities.

Secondly, Kipchoge made an attempt to break the record in 2017, but failed. Despite this, he kept 
working and tried again. This time he succeeded. I have faced inevitable challenges this year which 
have been humbling. However, I have learnt the importance of persevering, and learning from my 
mistakes. This has helped me to grow and mature as an individual.
  
Thirdly, despite marathon running being considered an individual sport, Kipchoge emphasised that 
he was able to achieve this goal because of his incredible team and pacemakers. When interviewed 
after his race, Kipchoge’s words were “when we run together, we can make this world beautiful”. 

During this year, I have received support from my family, my teachers, and my Grade. Thank you Ara, 
Georgina, and every Matric. Our theme for 2019 has been “IGNITE”, and it has centred around the 
principles of unity, spirit, energy, teamwork, and embracing one another’s individuality. Our slogan 
has been “ENGAGE, UNITE, IGNITE.  It only takes a spark.” Our intention has been to encourage girls 
to ‘lean in’ and employ their energy and passion in their respective areas of interest. This year, we 
as Matrics, have worked together as a team. Part of my responsibility has been to meet with each 
portfolio head which gave me insight into their valuable efforts and contributions.

My leadership position has required hard work and sacrifice. However, it has enabled me to involve 
myself in all aspects of life at DGC, and to connect with girls from all grades. It has been exciting, 
rewarding, and an opportunity for which I am most grateful.

Emma Sharratt
Head Girl
Class of 2019

P6
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From our Matric Leaders

My role as Deputy Head Girl of Administration has been a rewarding and humbling experi-
ence, which requires one to be hardworking, reliable and dedicated.  My duties consisted 
of organising College Affairs, the Matric hoodies as well as being supportive of the Matric 
Leadership Body as a whole.  I was able to be part of decisions and I am grateful for having 
the opportunity to contribute towards improving our school for future generations.  I have 
enjoyed collaborating with other Matric leaders as well as girls across the High School.  
Along this journey, I have not only developed my leadership skills but have also grown as 
a person.  It has been an incredible honour to serve Durban Girls’ College as Deputy Head 
Girl.  

Ara Naidoo
Deputy Head: Administration

Georgina Saulez
Deputy Head: Conduct

The Deputy Head Girl of Conduct is in charge of the discipline at Durban Girls’ College and 
that means that I am constantly communicating with the girls and working alongside the 
staff. I attend various meetings each week and also work in close contact with the High 
School Mentors. It has been a great honor to serve the school as the Head of Conduct for 
2019 and support the values that we, as a school, live up to. My position has allowed me 
not only to act as a supportive device to the other heads of school, but also to develop my 
own set of personal skills. As the Head of Conduct I will always be eternally grateful for 
what this position has taught me.  

The Student Representative Council (SRC) decided to focus on women and the empower-
ment of women in any way that we could. This year, we collaborated with Clifton College 
for  HeForShe Day - a solidarity campaign that was initiated by the UN, which we have 
adopted. It aims to achieve equality by encouraging both genders to partake as agents of 
change and take action against negative stereotypes and behaviours. This year, it could 
not have come at a more relevant time where Gender-Based Violence in South Africa has 
reached its peak. Imperative, productive interactions and discussions between the boys 
and girls took place on the day; as well as sports such a basketball, netball, soccer and 
touch rugby were played. 

Mbali Jula
Head of SRC

Nicole McGregor
Head of College House

One of my roles was to ensure that College House and the school sailed along smoothly 
together. College House was my 'home away from home' and my leadership portfolio was 
more of a sisterly role to the boarders, leading with compassion and caring for the girls. 
My role never had an off time, but I wouldn’t have had it any other way. My days began 
with early the morning singing of birthday songs and often ended with late night chats.

I have learnt many things from College House and my portfolio. I have learnt the impor-
tance of developing grit, perseverance and gratitude but, most importantly, I have learnt 
that I need to live my life by the College House C’s which are common sense, courtesy and 
consideration.  It was a privilege to be the Head of College House.
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From our Matric Leaders

The role of Head of Academics is to oversee Academic Support and Computer Monitresses. 
Academic Support gives students the opportunity to get help with any subject from com-
mittee members, who make themselves available for assistance during lunchbreaks. We 
identified that Academic Support was being underutilised by DGC’s students, and had the 
vision of trying to encourage more girls to make use of it. The Computer Monitresses’ main 
duty is to assist students with any issues or challenges they may face while using the IT 
system. Not only has this role taught me the art of finding solutions to various challenges, 
but it has also taught me to persevere when initial solutions do not work. 

Rachel Wedderburn-Maxwell
Head of Academics

Olwethu Zondo
Head of Sport

As the Heads of Sport at Durban Girls’ College, our responsibilities are to make sure that 
sport in the High School is inclusive and runs like clockwork. Particularly with regard to 
Sports fixtures and Inter-House events.  We provide the girls with the relevant information 
of the events and become the communication link between the Sports Department and 
the girls. We ensure that there is pride instilled in the girls representing the school through 
sport, in each of the phases at DGC. Another requirement  for our leadership portfolio 
is watching and supporting our College sisters in the various sports and seeing the great 
talent and sportsmanship, both of which are traits we nurture here at College.

My role as Head of Service this year has allowed me to connect with pupils from every 
grade and has given me the opportunity to integrate myself within all aspects of school 
life. What I enjoyed most about the role was getting closer to the amazing and dedicated 
committee heads chosen for this portfolio. Students involved in the Service Portfolio have 
put their best efforts forward and it definitely did not go unnoticed. This role has instilled 
within me valuable lessons regarding integrity and accountability and what is expected of 
a leader. Being part of leadership at DGC has inculcated in me a sense of pride toward the 
school. Essentially, service at DGC is the backbone of the school and I am proud to say that 
despite many challenges, with the help of girls eager to volunteer their time, the Service 
Portfolio ran smoothly throughout the year. I have enjoyed each and every moment of my 
role and I am proud of what was accomplished during the year.

Za'hra Seedat
Head of Service

Michaela Kapp
Head of Social Responsibility

The Social Responsibility Portfolio consists of seven portfolios: SCA, Spirit, Community 
Engagement, Exchange, Environment, Diversity and Inclusivity and Nature Conserva-
tion. These portfolios aim to better the Durban Girls’ College community and the great-
er Durban area. For example, through beach clean-ups and visits to primary schools. 
The main objective of the Social Responsibility Portfolio is to make girls aware of their 
surroundings and to provide a platform for them to act in order to benefit society. This 
portfolio encourages unity at our school, whether it be through team spirit or group prayer 
meetings. This year, there has been greater enthusiasm and engagement from the girls at 
school. Many portfolios have worked together on projects, such as Exchange and Commu-
nity Engagement, to allow for maximum productivity and increased involvement. I have 
immensely enjoyed undertaking my leadership role this year.
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From our Matric Leaders

The Culture Portfolio at Durban Girls' College consists of the Drama, Poetry Club, Art and 
Culture Kudos portfolios. This committee works closely together to come up with new 
ways and initiatives to get the girls culturally involved in the school. This year, has been 
particularly successful with Culture Kudos, the High School Play and many more events 
that have taken place. An exciting initiative this year was the Ignition Mission, to encour-
age girls to support each other in all school aspects be it on the stage, on the field or in the 
pool. Our Culture Committee has been 'hands-on' and it has been an absolute pleasure to 
lead this portfolio along with the Vice-Head, Caitlin Honeywell.  

Alwande Ngubane
Head of Culture

Keren Wessels
Head of Junior Primary Mentors
“Let them be little, fill their hearts with laughter, help them grow wings, nurture their 
sense of wonder, inspire them to believe and love them like there’s no tomorrow.” Laugh-
ter, imagination, inspiration and love were the key factors that the other JP Mentors and 
I kept in our hearts as we mentored our classes every Wednesday morning. Every Mentor 
Session brightened our day and it was a welcome escape from the stress of Matric year. 
Our highlight was the “Superhero Picnic” where all the little ones transformed into real-life 
superheroes running around on the field. Another favourite was all the fidgeting, bath-
room breaks and incredibly brave singing of the JP girls during whole school assemblies, 
which put a smile on every Mentor's face. As Winnie the Pooh once said, “Sometimes the 
smallest things take the most room in your heart”.  I speak on behalf of all the Mentors 
when I say that the JP girls filled our hearts and souls with happiness and love and taught 
us many lessons along our mentoring journey. We hope that we did the same for them.

The Head of the SP Mentors' job is to help organise assemblies and ensure that all the 
mentors are doing their job. The SP Mentors need to ensure that the girls are wearing 
their uniform with pride, that they behave, and that we grow relationships with them and 
act as their 'big sisters'. The SP girls look up to their Mentors and it is my job to ensure 
they are good role models to these girls. It can be a little chaotic at times but with the help 
of the Teacher-in-Charge and the Head of Mentors from the other phases, we work as a 
team and help make all these events run smoothly. I have really enjoyed being the Head 
of SP Mentors and found being able to see the growth in SP Mentors and the SP girls very 
rewarding.

Jessica Masefield
Head of Senior Primary Mentors

Jessica Hoare
Head of High School Mentors
Being the Head of High School Mentors comes with a lot of responsibility where compe-
tencies like good organisation and communication are a necessity to ensure all Mentors 
know what is expected and that duties are carried through. The Mentors have duties 
ranging from morning and afternoon gate duties, monitoring discipline throughout the 
High School and class engagement and taking detention. The role of Head Mentor is to 
ensure all the High School Mentors perform their duties effectively and efficiently and that 
they encourage and help their classes through the process. Head Mentor duties range 
from overseeing registration for school events like D&D, monitoring discipline, helping 
Mentors’ classes and making sure seating for events like Founders' Day is sorted – I have 
really enjoyed every aspect of this role and the leadership qualities I've learnt, which will 
stand me in good stead.
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SENIOR PRIMARY RESULTS

Indoor Hockey:  
    
• U13B vs Maris Stella U13B lost 1 - 2
• U13B vs Reddam U13B lost 0 - 4
• U13A vs Maris Stella U13A won 3 - 0
• U13A vs Reddam U13A lost 0 - 1

Water Polo:  
• U13A vs Reddam U13A won 8 - 4

Our Grade 4s & 5s played against Highbury U11A & U11B and played 
very well in their first match of the season and against boys! Well 
played, girls!

Beyond Maths Competition:

This year, over 6000 pupils, from 30 schools across KZN, took part 
in Round 1. Pupils who achieved over 40% qualified to write Round 
2, which was hosted at Glenwood Prep. The top 100 pupils were 
acknowledged at a ceremony on Saturday, 12 October.

Durban Girls’ College achieved 4th Place in the Top Schools’ category 

Achievements in level 1: 
• Jingqi Lin: 4th 
• Melissa Hulsen: 11th – 20th 
• Divya Ramklass: 11th – 20th 
• Isabella Stephenson: 21st – 30th 
• Bailey Bartlett: 21st – 30th 
• Aisha Ally: 21st – 30th
Achievements in level 2:
• Alaya Singh: 11th – 20th 
• Keren Curtis: 21st – 30th 
• Zaara Francis: 31st – 40th
• Bethel Mesele: 41st – 50th

HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS

Water Polo: 

Reddam:
The 1st Team travelled to Reddam Cape Town at the beginning of 
the September holidays. It was a busy weekend of exciting Water 
Polo and the team performed to an exceptional standard, placing 4th 
overall. Congratulations, 1st Team Water Polo!

Results:
• Vs Collegiate: DGC won 11-4
• Vs Young Guns: DGC won 13-1
• Vs Herschel: DGC lost 17-7
• Vs Wynberg: DGC lost 3-5

Playoffs:

• Vs Warriors: DGC won 10-6
• Semi Final:
• Vs Herschel: DGC lost 10-16
• Playoff: 3rd and 4th
• Vs Pearson: DGC lost 8-7

St Anne’s:
Our U16 Water Polo Team participated in the St Anne’s 1st Team 
tournament at the beginning of the September holidays. Whilst they 
knew they were going to have some tough games, the team took on 
the big teams with determination and were set on learning as much 
as possible from each game. It was a wonderful tournament to be a 
part of and the team placed 13th overall.

Results:
• Vs St Stithians: lost 18-2
• Vs Thomas More: lost 8-2
• Vs Westville: won 14-3
• Vs Stirling: lost 8-2
• Vs Kloof: won 6-3
• Vs KZN Investec: won 6-3
• Playoff : 13/14
• Vs Maris Stella: won 5-0

Results
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KZN Teams:
U13:
• Sipha Ncgobo (GK)
• Erin Moodley 
• Julia Harvey
• Kitty Ribbink
• Kayla Andrews 
U14:
• Jaime Robinson
• Maxine Port
• Tannah Smith
• Marlise Pretorius
• Ashley Ebing
• Lathita Ntlahla
• Genevieve Garreau (GK)
Non-Travelling Reserve
• Georgina Stephenson
U15:
• Elizabeth Modola (GK)
• Alexia Geils
• Esihle Zondo
• Ariella Baitz
• Jenna Hampson
Non-Travelling Reserve
• Caitlin Sandler
• Tegan de Jongh

U16:
• Kelly Forde (GK)
• Mia Paton
• Jordyn Wakeling
• Stella Oglesby
• Kira Ribbink

U19:
• Bulelwa Mzimela
• Londi Busse
• Olwethu Zondo
Non-Travelling Reserve
• Jamie Mower

Horse Riding:

Amy Michau (Grade 11) competed in the SA Youth Champs which 
were held on the weekend of the 21 - 24 September 2019, in Johan-
nesburg. Amy won the 1.30 U25 Championship class and she won 
the 1.30 Victor Ludorum. Amy came 1st in the U25 1.30m Spring Fair 
Competition and she came 2nd in the U25 1.30 Spring Fair A2 Com-
petition. Congratulations, Amy, on this wonderful result.
 
Lisa Janse van Rensburg (Grade 8) competed in the SANESA Inter-
school National Championship event during the school holidays on 
her horse “Odakota”. She came 3rd in her National Jumping Event 
and 1st for her KZN Team. Congratulations, Lisa, on these wonderful 
results.
 
Ché Harris (Grade 12) has been selected to ride in the KZN Junior 
90cm Regional Team Class which is being held during the 2019 South 
African Youth Championships 8 – 14 December 2019 at Kyalami Park 
Club, Gauteng. The Regional Team Classes are provisionally due to 
be held on Thursday, 12 December, as part of your individual class 
Championship. Congratulations and well done on this wonderful 
achievement! We wish you well with this event.
 

Pool:

Erin Lazarus was selected to represent KZN this year at the National 
Blackball Pool Federation Championship that was held at Graceland 
Resort, Secunda (under 23 division) and Umfolozi Casino (under 18 
division). Erin was also selected to represent KZN in the ladies divi-
sion. Unfortunately, the event clashed with the under 18 champion-
ship so she could not participate in the ladies singles championship 
and she reached the top 16 in this division. She was the youngest 
player and only female to participate the under 18 and one of two 
females in the under 23 division.
 
Erin received the following awards: 
 
1. KZN Provincial colours for the under 23 division
2. KZN Provincial colours for the under 18 division
3. Winner of the highest lags in the under 18 KZN Provincial    
                  Championships
4. Silver Medal in the SA National Championships in the
                  team event
5. Bronze medal in the SA National Championships for 
                  speed pool (team event)
 
Congratulations, Erin, on these phenomenal results!

Indoor Hockey:
 
HS Senior Team played in an indoor tournament hosted by St 
Anne's. 
• vs St John’s won 1 - 0
• vs Epworth lost 1 - 0
• vs St Anne's Juniors won 4 - 1
• vs Fatima lost 2 - 1
• vs TWC won 7 - 0
• vs PMB GHS drew 0 - 0
• vs St Anne's drew 1 - 0

HS Junior Team played in an Indoor Hockey Tournament hosted by 
PMB GHS. 
• vs St John’s won 2 - 1
• vs Epworth won 4 - 0
• vs TWC won 2 - 0
• vs PMB GHS lost 2 - 0   

Athletics:

Results from the Grey College and Oranje Meisies Skool Athletics 
Invitational Meeting held in Bloemfontein on 5 October:

• Louisa Hancock 15th Girls U14 200m
• Chelsea Murray 5th Girls U14 High Jump
 
Both girls represented the Pietermaritzburg and district athletics 
team, which is selected from trials held at Maritzburg annually.

Results from this weekend's KZN sub-youth athletics champion-
ships:
• Chelsea Murray - Girls 15 High Jump - 2nd (Silver)
• Alexia Reddy - Girls 13 100m - 7th
• Keira Reddy - Girls 13 200m - 11th
Unfortunately, Louisa rolled her ankle in the gym and could not par-
ticipate. Congratulations, girls, on these outstanding achievements!

Results Continued
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Tennis:

Our 1st Team Tennis competed at the Annual St Anne's Tennis Festi-
val. 

Hunter Hepburn
Eleanor Alsen 
Leah Kiratu
Talia Schneidermann
Erin Lazarus
Julie Blevin 

It was a wonderful weekend of tennis. The girls played doubles and 
teamed up with Clifton to play mixed doubles.

Girls Doubles DGC placed 7th Overall
Mixed Doubles DGC/Clifton placed 7th Overall

Congratulations, Team, and well done!

Results Continued



The Week Ahead
21 - 27 October 2019

 Monday 21

 Tuesday 22

 Thursday 24

 Friday 25

Day 6

Day 7
JP: 11h00: Gr 00 & R: School Production: Lecture Theatre
SP: 14h30: Indoor Hockey League U13A vs Ashton: Danville
SP: 15h50: Indoor Hockey League U13A vs Chelsea: Danville
16h00: BOG: Trust House

Day 8
HS: IEB Exams Start: Centenary Hall
HS: 08h00-14h00: Gr 12 Art Exhibition: Art Studio
SP: 10h30: Gr 5 Gratitude Tea for Service Staff: Miller Grove Building
JP: 17h30: Gr 00 & R: School Production: Lecture Theatre

Day 9
HS: IEB Exams
WS: Civvies Day
07h30: ‘Moms Who Pray’: College House
HS: 08h00-14h00: Gr 12 Art Exhibition: Art Studio
JP: 11h00: Gr 00 & R: Grandparents’ Day: Lecture Theatre
HS: U14 Water Polo Team departs for Roedean
HS: 1st Team Water Polo Team departs for St Stithians
SP: 15h10: Indoor Hockey League U13B vs Crawford Prep North Coast 2: Danville
SP: 16h10: Indoor Hockey League U13B vs Atholton: Danville
SP: 17h10: Indoor Hockey League U13A vs Umhlali 1: Danville
SP: 17h50: Indoor Hockey League U13A vs Virginia 1: Danville

JP: 09h00: Marimba Mania Fun event: JP
WS: Final Music Progress Concert: Lecture Theatre
HS: U14 Water Polo Team away at Roedean
HS: 1st Team Water Polo Team away at St Stithians

DIWALI
HS: U14 Water Polo Team return from Roedean
HS: 1st Team Water Polo Team return from St Stithians

P13

 Wednesday 23

 Saturday 26

Day 10
HS: IEB Exams
07h00-16h00: DGC College House Christmas Market: College House
HS: 08h00-14h00: Gr 12 Last day for viewing Art Exhibition: Art Studio
SP: 14h00: U11 & U13 Water Polo Tournament: St Mary’s
HS: 16h15: Indoor Hockey Friendly League 1st Team vs St Mary’s: Maris Stella
HS: 16h40: Indoor Hockey Friendly League U16 vs St Mary’s: Maris Stella
HS: U14 Water Polo Team away at Roedean
HS: 1st Team Water Polo Team away at St Stithians

 Sunday 27
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"Education is our passport to the 
future, for tomorrow belongs to the 

people who prepare for it today.” 
- Malcolm X


